
Call for Applications 

Ludwig-Professorship of Printmaking

Reference number 10/2018 

As part of a three-year cooperation between the Peter and Irene Ludwig Foundation and 
weißensee academy of art berlin, the foundation has provided funding for a part-time 
visiting professorship. Artists with extensive experience in printmaking who take an open-
minded and experimental approach to the medium, are invited to apply. The visiting 
professorship is intended to foster independent contemporary artistic approaches in 
teaching, and the professor is expected to explore with students the possibilities of 
printmaking as a contemporary artistic technique and practice in all its facets. weißensee 
academy offers a broad range of production facilities in its own workshops that are headed 
by experienced staff. 

0.5 W 2 Ludwig-Professorship of Printmaking
at weißensee academy of art berlin 
for the summer semester 2019 und Wintersemester 2019/2020 
They professor is obliged to teach 9 classes/seminars 

Visiting professors have to meet the employment requirements for professorships in 
accordance to paragraph 100 of the Berlin Higher Education Act (further information for 
download at 
http://kh-berlin.de/fileadmin/user_upload/___100_BerlHG_Merkblatt_3_Dezember_2015_
englisch.pdf )

weißensee academy of art berlin is committed to diversity, inclusion, and equal opportunity, 
and expects applicants for the visiting professorship to be willing to actively support these 
values. 

Applications with the usual materials, including work examples and documentations, may 
be submitted with the reference number 10/2018 either digitally as a PDF per e-mail to 
weißensee academy of art: sekretariat.rektorin@kh-berlin.de, or by post to: President Leonie 
Baumann, weißensee kunsthochschule berlin, Bühringstraße 20, 13086 Berlin. The deadline 
for submissions is October 27, 2018. 

By submitting an application, you give permission that your data may be electronically 
processed as part of the application process. We ask for your understanding that we can return
application materials sent by post only of a return envelope with sufficient postage is included,
otherwise application materials will be destroyed after three months, in compliance with data 
protection regulations.  

Application deadline: Saturday, October 27, 2018.
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